Professional Risk Management Services (PRMS) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Program Overview
With the growing need for mental health treatment and the nation’s shortage of psychiatrists, psychiatrists today are being asked to see patients with conditions or in age groups they have not previously treated and for which they do not have subspecialty certification. Whether you are in a rural area without an addiction specialist, or a general psychiatrist being asked to treat minors, we will offer strategies in caring for those patients while at the same time managing your own risk. Those with subspecialty training will also benefit from these risk management reminders.

Educational Objectives
At the conclusion of this program, attendees will be able to:
- Compare and contrast liability when treating adult patients versus minor patients
- Reconcile a parent’s demand for information with a minor patient’s right to confidentiality
- Explain the requirements of 42 CFR Part 2 for the confidentiality of substance use disorder treatment records
- Employ strategies to increase patient safety and minimize liability risk when treating perinatal patients
- Describe the current federal and state rules for practicing telepsychiatry
- Examine what can be learned from reviewing medical malpractice actions involving patient suicide
- Describe the requirements for supervising mid-level providers

Program Overview

New Jersey Psychiatric Association Presents:
PRACTICING OUTSIDE OF YOUR COMFORT ZONE - MEETING THE GROWING NEED FOR PSYCHIATRIC CARE

Conference Features
6.00 AMA PRA Category 1 Credit(s)™ | Exhibitor Hall | Poster Contest | Breakout Session Options

Accreditation Statement
Professional Risk Management Services (PRMS) is accredited by the Accreditation Council for Continuing Medical Education to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

Designation Statement
Professional Risk Management Services (PRMS) designates this live activity for a maximum of 6.0 AMA PRA Category 1 Credits™. Physicians should claim only the credit commensurate with the extent of their participation in the activity.
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